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KENT FRASER: SHELTERBOX PRESENTATION
Harry Pelton introduced our Speaker Kent Fraser
today. Harry noted that ShelterBox was started in
England 15 years ago by Rotarians. Kent Fraser is
here to speak as the Chair of ShelterBox Canada.
Kent is also a Rotarian at Fish Creek Park. Please
welcome Kent.
Kent Fraser began by saying that The Rotary Club of
Calgary South and its members have been strong
supporters of ShelterBox, especially through Youth
Exchange. With the guidance and inspiration from
Past President Ron Prokosch, and hours of help
from others in this club, the youth exchange students
in District 5360 have raised $152,000 since 2012.
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Youth Exchange students have explained the reason
for their enthusiasm for ShelterBox and it connects
directly to why Rotary supports Youth Exchange.
Exchange gives them a broader view of the world.
We all want to help those in our community. When a
Youth Exchange student arrives here they meet the
other students and quickly form their own global
community. They see ShelterBox as a clear, simple
and tangible way to help others around that new
global community.
ShelterBox is all about Disaster Relief.
In the aftermath of disaster, we will ensure that no
vulnerable family is left without shelter.

ONLINE MEETINGS: https://bit.ly/2IKLlVc
Club President: E. Chas Filipski, Jr.
District Governor: Christine Rendell
RI President: Mark Daniel Maloney
RCCS WEBSITE: www.rotarycs.org
OFFICE ADDRESS:
Suite 120, 200 Rivercrest Drive SE
Calgary AB T2C 2V5
ADMINISTRATOR: Kathyann Reginato
PHONE: 403 244 9788
EMAIL: kathyann@rotarycs.org

Photo: Haiti, Earthquake, 2010

We all see them on the news from time to time, but
disasters happen every day. ShelterBox typically responds to 25 disasters each year – One every 2
weeks and often many at a time.
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Today we are working in Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Somaliland, Lake Chad Basin and the Syrian region.
According to the United Nations there are 71million people in this world who have been forced from their
homes. Think about that. That is the equivalent of two Canadas, and only 20% of those families will receive any
emergency shelter.
These are staggering numbers. At ShelterBox we want it to be zero. To get there we need to look at the family.
Who are they? Where are they? What do they need? What can we do for them? When you get face to face with
one of those families it quickly becomes clear. They are just like us. A mom and a dad, who more than anything
else, want a safe place for their children to lay their heads tonight. And that is what ShelterBox is all about.
ShelterBox started as the project of a small English Rotary club in 2000. In just a few years it grew into a global
organization. The relationship with Rotary has been there all along and became a formal partnership in 2012.
ShelterBox is the Rotary way to respond to disaster.
When a disaster happens, our highly trained volunteers, many of them Rotarians, go into the disaster zone,
find the families that most need help and give them a big green box. And in that box is everything that we can
fit to help them to recover.
Often we go where others don’t. When the earthquake hit Nepal we helped immediately with aid we already
had in Katmandu, but as other aid flooded into the city, our crews teamed up with the Burkas and flew to the
mountain villages with harsher climate and no other connection to the outside world.
We start of course with Shelter. Traditionally
that has been the tent. Our main tent is an extreme piece of engineering designed to provide
safe haven for a family for months, across all
kinds of conditions. Still, we found we could do
even better in some extreme conditions, so we
also have a tent for extremely hot conditions
and one for extremely cold conditions.
In the same box we include things like ground
sheets, blankets, a stove, pots & pans, dishes &
utensils, tools to help rebuilding, a kids pack, a
water filtration system with water containers,
mosquito nets and lights.
The solar-powered lights charge up through the solar panel in 10 hours and then last all night and more, plus it
will recharge a cell phone. The lights are very important to extending the families day, especially in the tropics
where nights are 12 hours of darkness. They provide an element of safety in dangerous areas.
Give people a box with all the materials they need. That is the simple part of the ShelterBox story. However,
anyone who has been involved with international projects knows that things are rarely simple. You can’t just
dig a new water well and assume all will be fine. It is certainly the same in the chaos of disaster relief.
First, we increasingly face barriers around what we are allowed to do. We cannot go into a country unless the
government requests aid. Sometimes they are slow to ask because they do not want to look weak. Some demand that relief agencies only use materials sourced from inside the country. Some prohibit tents. We find
ways to adapt to these challenges and to make sure families get what they need.
A good example is Hurricane Irma that swept through the Caribbean islands 23 months ago. On some islands
the families needed a full ShelterBox. On some islands they needed a tent and a few other items. But the most
common circumstance was to find families whose homes were damaged but not destroyed. The roof has blown
off. Instead of a tent, we helped them repair their home.
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That is where the ShelterKit comes in. It is a large bag containing large reinforced tarps, along with large-head
nails, rope, wire and tools. We then work with the family to assist them in repairing their home.
Those families also needed some other materials, so along with the ShelterKit we gave them a small green box
with the pieces other aid they need. Most often that was a water filter, mosquito nets and a pair of LuminAID.
The ShelterKits are used extensively because it is often the best solution for the family. It also makes the most
of donor’s money. A complete ShelterBox costs $1200, delivered but we can help a family with a ShelterKit and
key pieces of aid for $300 – Four times as many families. That is pretty important as we strive to put a dent in
the millions who need help each year.
It all started with a Rotary club and Rotary remains at the heart of ShelterBox. Rotary is also at the heart of our responses.
On their way into a disaster zone, our
teams will usually start with a call to the
District Governor. Rotarians make ShelterBox more effective than many other
organizations by cutting through the red
tape and finding warehouse space, trucks,
fuel, drivers, interpreters and billets. Rotary makes ShelterBox better.

Photo: Indonesia, Earthquake, 2018

Rotary is at the heart of our organization
here. The Board of Directors of our Canadian organization is 45% Rotarians. Shekhar Mehta from India will be the Rotary
International President in 2021-2022 and
he is currently on the board of the global
ShelterBox headquarters.

We rely on Rotary for the club donations and the personal donations that make this all possible. In Canada almost 50% of donations come from Rotary clubs and Rotarians.
The Rotary Club of Calgary South is a Gold Hero.
ShelterBox does NOT receive funding from the government.
ShelterBox does NOT receive funding from The Rotary Foundation.

HERO PROGRAM

If you like what you’ve heard about ShelterBox, please consider taking action, any action. Donate, ask for help with a fundraiser, or join one of the many different kinds of volunteer
roles
THANK YOU for your tremendous support in time and donations. Together we are making a difference. Because of you, all
around the world there are many parents who tonight have a
safe place for their children to lay their heads.

Bronze
$1,200

Silver
$3,600

Gold
$6,000

Mark Ambrose thanked Kent for his presentation on such a worthy organization and cause. He also joked that
he was considering being a volunteer until Kent noted some of the possible dangers they are trained for, including an armed native yelling in a language you don’t understand! President Chas added his thanks
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President Chas welcomed everyone to the Rotary Club of Calgary South meeting on October 24, 2019.
President Chas provided some history of today’s date:
1901: Annie Edson Taylor: First woman over the Canadian side of Niagara Falls and survived.
1929: Black Thursday: Dow Jones Industrial Average fell 12.8%.
2005: Rosa Parks passed away on this date. In 1955 in Montgomery Alabama Rosa refused to give up her
seat on the bus and was credited with starting the civil rights movement.
He then asked the assembly to join Lisa Fernandes in the singing of O Canada and Rotary Grace.
Head Table: Kent Fraser, Leanne Fraser, Harry Pelton, Luanne Whitmarsh and Jim Hutchens
Bulletin Editor: Carol Graham Photographer: John Shield
Guests: Bill Sumner introduced our Guests today
50/50 Draw- George Deegan: The lucky winner was
Glenn Potter. Congrats Glenn!
Sergeant-At-Arms: Tom Walton: Tom called upon an unfortunate group (including Penny
Leckie, Craig Stokke, Jim
Bladon, Kevin MacLeod and
Chad Hason) to come to the
front of the room. He then
handed them each a list of
“tycoons” and proceeded to
quote some of their famous
lines. He asked the group to identify the tycoon who said the quote. Most of the
quotes were from “Scrooge McDuck” (a fictional Walt Disney character) and regrettably the group were mostly incorrect. Good one Tom!
Salvation Army Christmas Kettles: Dave Read only needs only 2 more kettle shifts for Dec 7 and Dec 14.
Neil Fraser thanked everyone for their support of CRCF and working with us to
produce two videos that showed our members how their donations continue to
work in our community. Thanks also to those who have made a donation this
year. We love to accept cheques made payable to The Calgary Rotary Clubs Foundation. Penny Leckie was Chair of the Foundation this past year and under her direction we were able to
update the on-line donation process and make it much easier to use and to receive Tax receipts. A major feature is that we can now make monthly donations and some of you have already done that. Your feedback
has been very positive. Donations are welcome any time of the year. I have copies of our 2019 Annual Report that clearly details the two ways to make donations. By cheque and on-line.
Click Here to view the CRCF 1st Video Link Click Here to view the CRCF 2nd Video

Club Elections-Bill LeClair: Bill announced that there were no further nominations
for any of the positions and therefore all were declared as elected.
Larry Stein has agreed to be Secretary, Don Mintz for Treasurer and the three Board
members who will serve from July 1, 2020-June 30, 2022 are : Wendy Giuffre, Tony
Fisher and Mark Ambrose (20-22). Craig Stokke has been declared as PresidentElect (21-22).
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Bethany Rotary Atrium News: Luanne Whitmarsh advised of the
following exciting news!
Event 1: Gail Urquhart, on behalf of Bethany, nominated Calgary
Rotary Clubs for an award through Alberta Fundraising Professionals (AFP) - Calgary & Area for the great work we did to support the
installation of the Rotary Bethany Atrium. AFP’s 23rd Annual National Philanthropy Day Generosity of Spirit Awards Celebration is on November 14th.
We won the award for Outstanding Group Philanthropist!!
National Philanthropy Day brings community together to celebrate some of the most committed, generous individuals and groups in our city and region. They are visionary, passionate and committed to fixing a challenge
or a series of challenges to make the world better. This year, we honour philanthropists in five categories for
their gifts of time, talent, treasure and energy to make our communities, and our world, better. These individuals and groups take small and large steps, every day, to make changes that improve the world for the people
and agencies they support in numerous ways. The ripples that their efforts make have a massive impact.
Calgary Rotary Clubs will be honoured at this year’s annual celebration at the Bella Concert Hall at Mount Royal
University. The reception and awards presentation will be held Thursday, November 14 from 3:30 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. Get your tickets (link will be in the bulletin). Contact Luanne for more information (403-243-7587).
Event 2: We are invited to Bethany Riverview on Nov 19th from 6 - 9 pm for a celebration! Come and hear how
Bethany is serving our aging Calgarians. If you need more information, please contact Luanne Whitmarsh 403243-7587
Please register at Eventbrite at this link: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/a-special-evening-in-the-rotary-atriumat-bethany-riverview-tickets-77316566933.
For inquiries, please contact Bethany Care Foundation team at 403-210-4600

See posters for both events in the Bulletin
Health and Wellness: Earl Huson reported that Gynell Dawson’s Celebration of Life is being held on October
27 at the McInnis &Holloway 50th Ave location at 2pm (an email was sent to you and the full information is in
the bulletin: Partners In Print.
•

Our exchange student Carlotta is recovering from her knee injury which will require surgery when she returns to Spain. Unfortunately there will be no soccer or skiing for Carlotta.

•

Jack Black is undergoing physio at Carewest (Rockyview).

•

Marianne Jost is having physio on her new hip and is now using a walker. President Chas urged all to reach
out to those who are recovering.

The Cleven Award-Bryan Walton: President Chas advised on behalf of Bryan that nominations are now open.
It is a leadership award that has been annually given since 2006. Application forms will be included in the Bulletin. Nominations will be accepted until November 21st. The award will be presented at the Christmas Social
on December 12.
Feed the Hungry Event- Ted Stack: The Club will be sponsoring a Feed the Hungry event at St.
Mary’s Hall on Sunday November 24. A blue folder was circulated during lunch for sign up. He
noted that it was Grey Cup day but asked potential volunteers to PVR it. Contact Ted if you
weren’t able to sign up today.
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Rotary Remembers: Jim Fitzowich: reminded us that the annual Rotary Remembers event
will take place on Monday November 11 at the Carriage House. Please register by November 4th
and it is open to all, family and friends. The Guest Speaker will be speaking about the Juno
Beach landing. Jim also pointed out that many of the founding members of our Club are and
were veterans. He encouraged the newer members to ask some of the older members about
their experiences. See Poster in Bulletin for more Info
Oktoberfest and the Hip Show-President Chas: Chas gave a big thank you to the Social Committee, especially Kathy Demorest for a fabulous Oktoberfest event last Friday. John Shield did a great job capturing the antics. Here is a link to all of the great photos that John Shield captured: 2019 Oktoberfest Photos
It was lots of fun, great food and even better beer!
President Chas also mentioned he had free tickets to
the Hip Show at the Grey Eagles Casino on Saturday November 2nd. These tickets are from the Canadian Legacy
Project which builds homes for Veterans.
President Chas reminded us that next week was Hallowe’en and masks and hats are welcome at the meeting. He
also asked us to encourage both of our professional
teams as they face matchups: Go Stamps Go! and Go
Flames Go!
Meeting adjourned.

NEW MEMBER PROPOSAL
Please be advised that Azeem Virjee has been proposed for active membership in the Rotary Club of Calgary South as Sponsored by Ernie Yaskowich and Seconded by Don Mintz with a proposed Classification of Investment and Securities.
Azeem Virjee’s membership has been approved by the Board of Directors on the basis of the recommendation of the Membership, Qualifications & Classifications Committee subject to completion of a formal application and communication of his name and
proposed classification to the membership.
If any Member objects to Azeem Virjee joining our Club or to his proposed classification an objection must be filed in writing with
the Club Secretary at larrystein@shaw.ca prior to November 7th, 2019

NEW MEMBER PROPOSAL
Please be advised that Sharyl Madigan has been proposed for active membership in the Rotary Club of Calgary South as Sponsored by Wendy Giuffre and Seconded by Murray Flegel with a proposed Classification of Business Coach.
Sharyl Madigan’s membership has been approved by the Board of Directors on the basis of the recommendation of the Membership, Qualifications & Classifications Committee subject to completion of a formal application and communication of her name and
proposed classification to the membership.
If any Member objects to Sharyl Madigan joining our Club or to his proposed classification an objection must be filed in writing
with the Club Secretary at larrystein@shaw.ca prior to November 7th, 2019
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DECEMBER VOLUNTEERING
Join us for any / or all shifts to lend a hand at the Calgary Food Bank. This is
an annual giving back activity where our club distributes food to clients or
sorts food in the warehouse.
SHIFT DATES, TIME AND WORK REQUIRED:


Monday, Dec 2, 9:45 am – 1:00 pm

Distribute food to clients. We require 16 volunteers.


Tuesday, Dec 17, 12:45 pm – 3:00 pm

Sort food in the warehouse. We require 25 volunteers.


Monday, Dec 24, 9:30 am – 12:00 pm

Distribute food to clients. We require 12 to 16 volunteers.
This Shift is the last shift on Christmas Eve. The Food Bank is unsure of how busy it will be. The
Food Bank is not promoting being open on Christmas Eve but will be there to ensure clients have
food for Christmas. In 2018, this shift was very slow, however, it is impossible to suggest what
2019 will bring.

Sign up is available until all spots are filled.
You are welcome to bring family and guests but children must be 16 and older.
Please email Corinne Wilkinson at: corinne@whitehathospitality.com to sign up and indicate your preferred date(s).
Please advise if you are bringing any additional volunteers with you.
Thanks everyone!
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OCTOBER IS CRCF MONTH
OCTOBER CAMPAIGN
YOUR DONATIONS HELP THOSE IN NEED RIGHT HERE AT HOME
Click Here to view the CRCF 2nd Video

What is the Calgary Rotary Clubs Foundation (CRCF)?
•

It is a place where all Calgary Rotary Clubs can invest their charitable funds and is overseen by a Board representing all participating clubs.

•

Each Club receives annual interest on their investment.

•

The funds returned to our Club now cover all of our Small Grants and all of the Partners
this is growing each year!

Community Grants and

Why should I donate?
•

The funds you commit to CRCF will remain in our local community in perpetuity.

•

All decisions regarding the dispersal of funds are made by our own members whom we

•

Through your generosity you will help feed those who are hungry, house those who are homeless, help those living with disabilities, those who are sick, and those who just need your support to re-build their lives.

•

You will receive a tax receipt.

know and trust.

How are donations recognized?
•

All annual donors are listed in the CRCF Annual Club Report regardless of amount contributed. Every dollar
makes a difference every year.

•

Records of your individual donations will be kept for you.

•

You will receive a unique Calgary South Benefactor pin engraved with our beloved Rotary House for cumulative
donations as well as a personalized certificate and your name engraved on the CRCF Donor Recognition
Board.

How do I make a donation? There are three convenient methods:

1. Cheques must be made payable to “Calgary Rotary Clubs Foundation” with a note that it is for “Calgary
South”. Tax receipts will be sent from the Foundation.
2. Online donations may be made at www.calgaryrotaryclubsfoundation.ca . Click on
“How to Contribute” & then click “Contribute online via Canada Helps”. Tax receipts will be received via
email.
3. Fill out the donation card with your credit card information and we will enter your information for you. You will
still receive a tax receipt by email.
Donations may be made by corporations, families and other supporters of the work we do in our own community. You may make a donation for a family member or friend to celebrate an anniversary, birthday, a passing, or a work milestone – whatever memory you would like to acknowledge. Donations may be made all year
round.
Thanks to President Chas for your support of CRCF and working with us to produce two videos that showed our members how
their donations continue to work in our community. Thanks also to those who have made a donation this year. We love to accept
cheques made payable to The Calgary Rotary Clubs Foundation.
Penny Leckie was Chair of the Foundation this past year and under her direction we were able to update the on-line donation
process and make it much easier to use and to receive Tax receipts. A major feature is that we can now make monthly donations
and some of you have already done that. Your feedback has been very positive.
Donations are welcome any time of the year. I have copies of our 2019 Annual Report that clearly details the two ways to make
donations. By cheque and on-line.
Click Here to view the CRCF 1st Video Link

Click Here to view the CRCF 2nd Video
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DAWSON, Gynell
January 12, 1920 - Claresholm, Alberta
January 10, 2019 - Calgary, Alberta
Gynell Dawson of Calgary, AB, passed away on
Thursday, January 10, 2019 at the age of 98
years.
"Celebrate the life, cherish the memories".
A Celebration of Life will be held at McINNIS &
HOLLOWAY (Park Memorial, 5008 Elbow Drive SW, Calgary, AB) on
the 27th of October, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.
Reception to follow in the Hospitality Centre at the Funeral Home.
Condolences may be forwarded
through www.McInnisandHolloway.com

Partners President Request
I know many of you give not only a great deal of your time but also financially to organizations but this is
my request.
For the month of October, each time you go to the grocery store buy one extra item (there are lots under
$3) and put it in the Food Bank bin. They are in need of supplies for families with children in school and
to prepare for Thanksgiving.
The immediate requests are peanut butter, canned fruit, canned meat (tuna, salmon) and pasta.
We are all so blessed with the life we have and there are so many that struggle to feed their kids and
themselves. Let’s pay it forward ladies!

Denise MacLeod
Cell: 403-771-1913 Email: denisemacleod67@gmail.com
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The Rotary Partners went on a field trip
to our new Calgary Library after our
Monday Book Club Meeting.
Pat Burns and Maureen Hutchens
organized the tour and we thoroughly
enjoyed this wonderful building and
learned all about the resources that are
freely offered to Calgarians.
Our tour guide Christine Gingerick was
so informative.
Submitted by: Jane Topp
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RCCS CLUB CALENDAR
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

Oct 31

RI Foundation Campaign Kickoff

Rotary House

Nov 4

Rotary Remembers Registration Deadline

Nov 7

Colin Glassco: Zambia Eye Clinics

Rotary House

Nov 11

Rotary Remembers

Carriage House Inn

Nov 14

National Philanthropy Awards

Bella Centre

Nov 14

NO MEETING

NO MEETING

Nov 19

Bethany Riverview Event

Bethany Riverview

Nov 21

Sylvia Whitworth: Skilled Trades Training

BLUE ROOM

Nov 23

Wine Club

Richmond Hill Wines

Nov 24

Feed The Hungry (Need 100 Volunteers)

St. Mary’s

Nov 28

David Yager: Alberta Oil / From Miracle to Menace

Rotary House

Nov 30

Partners Christmas Party

Calgary Golf & Country Club

Dec 2

Calgary FoodBank Volunteering

Calgary Foodbank

Dec 5

Bob Wiens: Colombia Projects Update

Rotary House

Dec 12

Annual Christmas Social and Cleven Awards

Rotary House

Dec 17

Calgary Foodbank Volunteering

Calgary Foodbank

Dec 19

Annual Christmas Luncheon

Carriage House Inn

Dec 24

Calgary Foodbank Volunteering

Calgary Foodbank

Dec 26

NO MEETING: CHRISTMAS

NO MEETING

Jan 2

NO MEETING

NO MEETING

Jan 9

President Chas: State of the Union Address

Rotary House

Jan 14

Wine Club

Christine Kyte’s House

Jan 16

Alex Heron: PimCo Economic Forecast

Rotary House

Jan 23

Burns Day Celebration

Rotary House

Jan 30

Senator Black: Bill C69

Rotary House

Feb 6

Brian Farrell: Mind and Music

Rotary House

Feb 13

Valentine’s Day Luncheon with Partners

TBA

Feb 20

Jen Davies: Stigma Roots: Cannabis: from Roots to (Stock) Tips

Rotary House

Feb 27

Stay In School Presentation

Rotary House

Mar 5

Membership Development Day

Rotary House

Mar 12

St. Patrick’s Day Celebration

Rotary House

Mar 19

Glen Street: CEO Street Characters

Rotary House

Mar 26

TBA

Rotary House

Apr 2

Gus Yaki: Alberta Southern Prairie Orthinology

Rotary House

Apr 9

Tom Leppard: Field of Crosses

Rotary House

Apr 16

TBA

Rotary House

Apr 23

New Members Celebration

TBA
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RCCS 2019 2020 Officers and Directors
President: E. Chas Filipski, Jr.

chasfilipski@gmail.com

Past President: Ron Prokosch

rprokosch@prokoschgroup.com

President-Elect: Penny Leckie

penny@taxtherapist.ca

Club Secretary: Larry Stein

larry.stein@shaw.ca

Treasurer: Don Mintz

treasurer@rotarycs.org /
donmintz@shaw.ca

Partners President: Denise MacLeod

denisemacleod67@gmail.com

Club Service Operations: Bryan Walton

walton.skyranch@gmail.com

Club Service Membership &Social: Gena Rotstein

gena@genarotstein.com

Club Service Ways & Means: David Young

dsy39@yahoo.com

Community Service Local: Michael Ruttan

mike.ruttan@mnp.ca

Community Service Ways & Means: Ted Stack

ehtedstack@gmail.com

International & Vocational Service: Jamie Moorhouse

jamie@talkinglightmedia.com

Youth Service: Dorothea Schaab

schaabd@telus.net

ClubRunner Mobile App The key to connect to your Club and District on the go!
View an up to date member directory which gives you necessary contact information to Make
a call, Text or Email Club Members directly from your device. View your Attendance, Upcoming Events and much more

Download app from the Apple App Store or Google Play, simply type in
'ClubRunner' in search bar.
The app is compatible with all versions of the iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch sets
that have iOS 8.0 or later and with versions of Android that are 4.0.3 or better.

View link for more info: https://site.clubrunner.ca/Page/clubrunner-mobile-appnow-available
Many Rotarians in this Club use the app and have found it to be invaluable. Info is
more current and keeps you in touch with all of your Club Members at the touch of a button on
your SmartPhone
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